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                     We introduced a geographically embedded frailty unit, the 
comprehensive older person’s evaluation ‘COPE’ zone within 
our emergency assessment unit (EAU). We collated data for 
all medical patients over 75 years admitted non-electively for 
one month before and after this service change. Significantly 
more patients were seen by a geriatrician on the EAU earlier 
in their admission in 2014 (33.4 vs 19.3%, p<0.001; 11 vs 20 h, 
p<0.001). More patients had documented comprehensive 
geriatric assessment and discussion in a geriatrician 
multidisciplinary team meeting (relative risk (RR) 3.3, 95% 
confidence interval (CI) 2.35–4.73, p<0.001; RR 3.6, 95% 
CI 2.26–5.57, p<0.001, respectively). More patients with 
markers of frailty were discharged directly from EAU (42.2 
vs 29.0%, p = 0.006) without increasing readmissions. Mean 
length of stay was reduced (9.5 vs 6.8 days, p = 0.02). The 
introduction of the COPE zone has improved service delivery at 
the point of access for older people admitted to hospital.   

 KEYWORDS  :   Frailty unit  ,   older people  ,   acute medicine  ,   comprehen-

sive geriatric assessment  ,   readmissions      

  Introduction 

  Background 

 There is a national drive to improve the care of older people 
admitted to hospital with an acute medical disorder in the UK  1,2   
(see  www.frailsafe.org.uk/  and  www.acutefrailtynetwork.org.
uk ). Best evidence-based care encompasses comprehensive 
geriatric assessment (CGA) and multidisciplinary team (MDT) 
input, leading to the development of ‘interface geriatrics’ on 
the acute medical take.  3–6   Early input from geriatric services 
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has been shown to avoid unnecessary admissions, and prevent 
complications in hospital.  7,8   While these benefits are globally 
acknowledged, challenges remain. High demand means it is not 
currently feasible for all older patients to receive ‘gold standard’ 
geriatrician-led MDT and CGA in the acute phase of their 
admission. For this reason various strategies have been used to 
identify older patients with markers of frailty whom would most 
benefit including in-reaching geriatric services and targeted 
assessments in the emergency department.  7–9   The best way to 
integrate these interventions effectively into the current model 
of acute medical care remains an ongoing area of research.  10,11   

 Identifying frail older patients objectively and quickly has 
not proved straightforward. The theoretic definition of frailty 
describes a ‘clinically recognisable state of increased vulnerability, 
resulting from age-associated decline in reserve and function 
across multiple physiological systems such that the ability to cope 
with every day or acute stressors is compromised’.  12   While most 
clinicians understand and accept this concept, there is a lack of 
consensus regarding the operational definition of frailty for use 
in everyday clinical practice.  13   This makes it difficult to create 
validated basic screening tools, and current practice often relies 
on clinical discretion. 

 Acknowledging these challenges, our geriatric medicine 
and acute medicine teams took a novel approach to the re-
organisation of services to create an acute frailty ‘zone’ within 
the emergency assessment unit (EAU). The comprehensive 
older person's evaluation ‘COPE’ zone was set up within our 
EAU in December 2013, to replace the pre-existing geriatrician 
in-reach service. Unlike other ‘frailty units’, the COPE zone 
was designed to work as an integrated part of the EAU through 
collaboration between geriatricians and acute physicians, 
allowing knowledge and resources to be shared. A set of four 
simple criteria were used to identify older patients at risk of 
frailty syndrome in the emergency department to facilitate 
the rapid and direct transfer of suitable patients for timely 
geriatrician-led CGA.  

  The ‘COPE’ zone 

 Twelve existing beds of the 55-bedded EAU were converted 
into the COPE zone. The model currently operates Monday 
to Friday, 8:30am – 5pm. Patients identified on referral 
to medicine as having one of the following criteria: falls, 
delirium, dementia or care home/intermediate care residents, 
are streamlined into this zone where possible. To prevent a 

              Embedding comprehensive geriatric assessment in the 
emergency assessment unit: the impact of the COPE zone  
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‘two-tier’ system the service remained flexible, and frail older 
patients who were transferred to a non-COPE bed could also 
be referred and assessed. The COPE zone MDT members 
include a geriatrician, acute physician, nurse, physiotherapist, 
occupational therapist, social worker, mental health liaison 
nurse and pharmacist. The team meets for a twice-daily MDT 
meeting. Patients identified as potentially fit for direct discharge 
are kept on the COPE zone where possible; otherwise they are 
transferred to a geriatric medicine ward for ongoing inpatient 
care. 

 The COPE zone was introduced without increasing resources, 
rather reorganisation of existing staff. EAU acute physicians, 
junior doctors and nursing staff rotate through the zone, 
enabling sharing of skills and knowledge. 

 The primary aim of establishing the COPE zone was to 
reliably deliver high-quality care to older people admitted 
non-electively to hospital. This would include early access 
to geriatrician-led MDT input and CGA to more effectively 
coordinate treatment plans, optimise early discharge, and 
positively impact on length of stay and readmission rates.  

  Study question 

 Has the introduction of the COPE zone on our EAU improved 
the service delivered to older people admitted through the acute 
medical take?   

  Method 

  Ethical issues 

 COPE zone development and coordinated MDT working 
evolved iteratively. ‘Plan, do, study, act’ cycles were undertaken 
until the service became established in the form evaluated for 
this study. No changes to direct patient care occurred.  

  Setting 

 Salford Royal Foundation Trust (SRFT) is a large, urban 
teaching hospital serving a population of 240,000 people.  14   
Medical patients are admitted to EAU after being referred from 
either the emergency department or a general practitioner. 
SRFT uses an electronic patient record (EPR) system (Allscripts’ 
Sunrise Clinical Manager).  

  Change 

 Prior to the introduction of the COPE zone, patients requiring 
geriatrician input were seen by a daily in-reaching service 
equivalent to one whole-time geriatrician (see Table  1 ). No 
other significant changes were implemented on the EAU during 
the study time frame.   

  Change effect 

 This study retrospectively compared all medical admissions 
of patients over 75 years admitted to our EAU in September 
2013 and September 2014 (before and after COPE zone 
establishment). Objective outcome measures were: time until 
geriatrician review, rates of documented CGA and MDT 
input, direct EAU discharge rates, length of stay, discharge 
destination, rates of community follow-up, readmission rates 

(7 and 30 day) and 30-day mortality (after discharge). CGA was 
defined as a multi-dimensional assessment encompassing all 
of the following domains: medical, mental health, functional 
capacity, social circumstances and environmental assessment.  15   
MDT input was defined as a documented meeting including at 
least two team members (excluding physicians) in addition to 
a geriatrician. Patients who died during their admission were 
included in all analysis (except length of stay, discharge and 
readmission data).  

  Data management and analysis 

 All patients were identified from the EPR using automated 
audit systems. Basic demographics and time-code data were 
pulled directly from the server onto Microsoft Excel for all 
data management and analysis. Three independent researchers 
(JKT, AJP and SM) manually checked all medical admissions 
of patients over 75 years to ensure correct coding and collated 
all additional information. A subgroup analysis of patients who 
had at least one of the four markers of frailty described above 
was performed. For simple bivariate analysis of categorical data, 
relative risk (RR) was used with 95% confidence interval (CI). 
For other comparisons, student t-test or chi-squared test was 
used as appropriate. p<0.05 was considered significant.   

  Results 

 Raw data pulled from the EPR server showed a total of 1,732 
non-elective hospital admissions to SRFT in September 2013 
and 1,843 in September 2014. Of these, 54% (934) and 64% 
(1,170) respectively were admitted under the medical team. 
Patients over the age of 75 years made up 43% (398) of the acute 
medical take in 2013, and 35% (413) in 2014. Table  2  shows the 
basic demographics and outcome data for these patients.  

 Table 1.      Summary of service changes.  

 September 2013 September 2014 

Acute 

geriatric 

service

In-reaching model 

(lone consultant 

geriatrician)

COPE zone embedded 

within the EAU with 

dedicated consultant 

geriatrician

Collaboration 

with EAU 

staff

Independent 

working

Rotation of EAU staff 

through the COPE zone, 

including acute medical 

consultants, junior doctors 

and nursing staff

Patient 

identification

Referrals from 

acute physicians

Streamlined into zone from 

the emergency department 

based on COPE criteria

MDT Worked 

independently on 

case by case basis

Based on COPE zone with 

twice daily MDT meeting.

Links with 

community 

services

Nil formal Direct referral pathway 

(developed iteratively)

   COPE = comprehensive older person’s evaluation; EAU = emergency 

assessment unit; MDT = multidisciplinary team.   
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 Table 2.      Baseline characteristics and outcome data.  

 Parameter   Pre-COPE 
(September 2013)  

 Post-COPE 
(September 2014)  

 

 Part A:  All medical admissions >75 years, n 398 413

 Patient characteristics  p value 

Age, median (range) 85 (75–101) 84 (75–101)

Male, % (n) 32.7 (130) 39.5 (163) 0.04

Mean non-elective hospital admissions in last 12 months 1.40 1.44 0.56

History of falls, % (n) 32.7 (130) 34.1 (141) 0.66

Confusion/delirium, % (n) 19.8 (79) 20.3 (84) 0.86

Dementia, % (n) 16.6 (66) 19.4 (80) 0.30

  Patient from a care home/IMC  *  , % (n) 15.3 (61) 18.4 (76) 0.24

Any of four criteria above ‘COPE criteria’, % (n) 54.5 (217) 54.5 (225) 0.99

 Outcome data  RR, (95% CI), p value 

Inpatient deaths, % (n) 8.0 (32) 9.0 (37) 1.11 (0.71–1.75), 0.64

Seen by geriatric medicine team, % (n) 19.3 (77) 33.4 (138) 1.72 (1.36–2.20), <0.001

Mean time until geriatric review, days 0.85 0.48 p<0.001

Evidence of CGA, % (n) 8.8 (35) 29.3 (121) 3.33 (2.35–4.73), <0.001

Evidence of MDT meeting, % (n) 5.5 (22) 19.6 (81) 3.55 (2.26–5.57), <0.001

Mean length of stay, days 7.37 6.87 p = 0.19

Direct discharge from EAU, % (n) 35.2 (140) 43.3 (179) 1.23 (1.03–1.46), 0.02

New discharge to higher level of care, % (n) 9.3 (34) 8.0 (30) 0.86 (0.54–1.37), 0.53

Follow up with community teams, % (n) 8.5 (31) 12.5 (47) 1.48 (0.96–2.27), 0.08

7-day readmission rates, % (n) 7.7 (28) 8.2 (31) 1.08 (0.66–1.76), 0.76

30-day readmission rates, % (n) 18.9 (69) 18.1 (68) 0.96 (0.71–1.30), 0.79

30-day mortality, % (n) 6 (22) 4.6 (19) 0.84 (0.46–1.53), 0.57

 Part B  Patients with ≥1 markers of frailty  **  , n 217 225

 Patient characteristics  p value 

Male, % (n) 32.2 (70) 37.3 (84) 0.26

Mean non-elective hospital admissions in last 12 months 1.50 1.58 0.66

 Outcome data  RR, (95% CI), p value 

Inpatient deaths, % (n) 7.4 (16) 10.7 (24) 1.45 (0.79–2.65), 0.23

Seen by geriatric medicine team, % (n) 27.2 (59) 47.6 (107) 1.75 (1.35–2.26), <0.001

Mean time until geriatric review, days 0.88 0.49 p = 0.001

Evidence of CGA, % (n) 13.4 (29) 40.9 (92) 3.06 (2.11–4.44), <0.001

Evidence of MDT meeting, % (n) 7.8 (17) 29.3 (66) 3.74 (2.27–6.17), <0.001

Mean length of stay, days 9.53 6.76 p = 0.02

Direct discharge from EAU, % (n) 29.0 (63) 42.2 (94) 1.44 (1.11–1.86), 0.006

New discharge to higher level of care, % (n) 16.4 (33) 10.0 (20) 0.61 (0.36–1.01), 0.06

Follow up with community teams, % (n) 7.5 (15) 16.9 (34) 2.27 (1.28–4.03), 0.005

7-day readmission rates, % (n) 9.0 (18) 9.0 (18) RR 1

30-day readmission rates, % (n) 21.4 (43) 20.9 (42) 0.98 (0.67–1.42), 0.9

30-day mortality, % (n) 8.0 (16) 3.0 (6) 0.38 (0.15–0.94), 0.04

   *Residential home/nursing home or intermediate care ;   ** History of falls, dementia, delirium or from a care home/immediate care (as above). CGA = comprehensive 

geriatric assessment; CI = confidence interval; COPE = comprehensive older person's evaluation; EAU = emergency assessment unit; MDT = multidisciplinary team; 

RR = relative risk.   
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 Both groups were well matched for age and COPE criteria 
comorbidities, however there was a significant difference in 
gender make up (33% male in 2013, 40% male in 2014). The 
reason for this is unclear. 

 Outcome analysis has demonstrated that in September 2014 
(post-COPE), a significantly greater number of older patients 
were reviewed by a geriatrician on EAU (33.4 vs 19.3%, RR 
1.72, 95% CI 1.36–2.20, p≤0.001). Patients were reviewed 
significantly earlier into admission (mean 11 vs 20 h, p< 0.001), 
and rates of CGA and MDT meetings were markedly higher 
(29.3 vs 8.8%, RR 3.3, 95% CI 2.35–4.73, p<0.001; 19.6 vs 5.5%, 
RR 3.6, 95% CI 2.26–5.57, p<0.001 respectively). 

 Rates of direct discharge from the EAU were slightly higher in 
2014 (43.3 vs 35.2%, RR 1.2, 95% CI 1.03–1.46, p = 0.02). Mean 
length of stay on EAU was not increased after the introduction 
of the COPE zone (1.1 vs 1.0 days, p = 0.24) indicating no 
detriment to patient flow on EAU. Overall mean length of stay 
for older patients in 2014 was slightly shorter (6.9 vs 
7.4 days, p = 0.19) though this was not statistically significant. 
Readmission rates and 30-day mortality rates were not 
significantly different. 

 A geriatrician reviewed almost 50% of patients who met 
criteria for the COPE zone in 2014 on EAU. Rates of CGA 
and MDT were high (40.9 and 29.3% respectively) and 
proportionately greater when isolating this subgroup of 
patients. Direct discharge rates were significantly higher 
without impacting on readmission rates (discharge rates 42.2 
vs 29.0%, p = 0.006; 30-day readmission rates 20.9 vs 21.4%, p 
= 0.9). Mean length of stay was significantly shorter (6.8 vs 9.5 
days, p = 0.03), and 30-day mortality on discharge was less (3 vs 
8%, p = 0.04). 

 We performed further analysis on the 2014 cohort data to 
compare outcomes for patients admitted to the COPE zone 
versus those who were not. This showed similar improved 
outcomes for those on the COPE zone with regard to direct 
discharge rates, readmission rates and 30-day mortality, but 
not length of stay. Patients with markers of frailty on the COPE 
zone who were discharged directly from EAU had similar EAU 
length of stay as those in non-COPE beds (mean length of stay 
1.2 vs 1.1 days, p = 0.63), and this was also the case for total 
length of stay for those requiring ward admission (12.4 vs 10.8 
days, p = 0.51).  

  Discussion 

  Summary 

 Redesigning acute geriatric services at SRFT has focused 
valuable resources towards older adults admitted via the acute 
medical take. This change has resulted in greater access to early 
geriatrician-led MDT input and CGA. Impact on outcome 
measures has been generally positive, particularly for patients 
with markers of frailty. Rates of direct discharge home from 
EAU were greater without prolonging length of stay. This was 
achieved without increasing resources, and has not negatively 
impacted on patient flow or readmission rates.  

  Local services 

 The ever-increasing proportion of complex, frail patients onto 
the acute medical take fuelled the rationale for switching from a 

geriatrician in-reach service to an embedded frailty unit. Other 
proactive acute geriatric services in the UK have also shown 
an improvement in service delivery and outcomes compared 
with more traditional models.  8,16   The evidence base is growing 
to support radical changes to the delivery of acute care in the 
UK, shifting resources in line with changing demographics and 
patient mix. 

 One of the main aims of the COPE zone was to improve 
efficiency, proactiveness and coordination. While this 
evaluation suggests improved outcomes, the service does 
require refinement. Not all eligible patients on the EAU were 
admitted to the COPE zone, with more than 50% of patients 
with markers of frailty being admitted elsewhere on the 
EAU. There was always a concern that focusing resources to 
the COPE zone would be to the detriment of frail patients 
elsewhere on the EAU, and acknowledging this the COPE MDT 
is becoming more flexible to increasingly include patients 
outside the zone. Part of the COPE zones remit was to work 
alongside acute physicians, sharing specialist skills employed 
when managing frailty. Reassuringly, patients with markers of 
frailty admitted into a non-COPE bed in September 2014 had 
similar outcomes to those in the 2013 cohort. 

 Four simple markers of frailty were used to guide case-
finding of older patients suitable for the COPE zone. Other 
more comprehensive frailty screening tools were considered, 
but felt to be too impractical and time consuming in a busy 
emergency department. These four markers were adapted 
from recommendations in the  Quality care for older people 
with urgent and emergency care needs  ‘Silver Book’.  1   Although 
the addition of other criteria may have helped to prioritise the 
‘frailest’ patients, it was felt these four criteria were adequate as a 
pragmatic ‘screening’ tool. The best way to identify frail patients 
in the acute setting has yet to be firmly established.  13   ,   17   The main 
disadvantage of our method was its wide reach, however it has 
proved easy to implement in clinical practice. This research was 
not designed in any way to validate these criteria.  

  Outcome measures 

 Rates of direct discharge from the EAU have increased, as well 
as greater use of community follow-up teams on discharge, 
and a reduction in discharge rates to higher levels of care. 
This appears to have been done safely looking at short-term 
outcomes, and is in line with the current ethos to keep 
older patients supported in the community where possible. 
Facilitating rapid discharge of older patients effectively and 
safely is challenging and despite providing evidence-based 
CGA to almost half of all patients with markers of frailty, our 
readmission rates remain stubbornly high (though comparable 
with current literature).  18   It is not easy to predict which 
vulnerable patients will be readmitted given the large overlap 
of risk factors for rehospitalisation with markers of frailty.  19–21   
While good evidence exists for readmission prevention 
strategies in specific disease groups, this is not the case when 
considering frail older patients.  22–24   

 Patients with markers of frailty in 2014 had shorter mean 
lengths of stay. There are two theories for this: one being an 
effect of increased rates of direct discharge from EAU (as 
demonstrated), and the second being that earlier CGA input 
had prevented delays further down the line. This second theory 
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is supported by previous research looking at geriatrician input 
in emergency departments and the preoperative orthopedic 
setting.  8   ,   25   However, when we compared patients admitted to the 
wards who had received early CGA with those who had not, this 
was not the case, with both groups having a similar length of stay.  

  Limitations of this study 

 It was not possible to perform a clinical trial looking at the 
impact of the COPE zone given the iterative development of 
the service. This was a retrospective analysis of case notes, and 
conclusions should be made with this caveat. Only one month's 
discharge data has been analysed for each population, and this 
may not be representative of overall performance throughout 
the year. Readmission rates were only measured up to 30 days 
and no longer term outcome data were collected. 

 No other significant changes to service were made during the 
time period studied, but potential confounding factors include 
differences in case mix, and more formalised documentation in 
2014 leading to more favorable data collection. This study has 
not looked at other major prognostic markers such as comorbid 
conditions, therefore differences in case mix cannot be 
completely excluded (however note all baseline demographics 
bar sex ratio are comparable). 

 At the time of writing we are unaware of similar service 
configurations in the UK, and thus no comparison with 
benchmarking data has been made.  

  Future work/ongoing improvement 

 Continuous audit of the COPE zone at SRFT is ongoing 
to optimise effectiveness. In particular, further analysis is 
required to try and tease out both predictors of readmissions, 
and effective remedial strategies. Long-term outcome data 
are also being collated to assess longevity of effect. We are 
also interested to look further at the impact of early CGA on 
outcomes such as rates of inpatient complications. Further 
planned work includes looking at quality indicators measures 
such as patient experience questionnaires. Working to a seven-
day service is a top priority.  

  Conclusions 

 The introduction of an embedded frailty unit within the EAU 
at SRFT has allowed resources to be focused on older patients 
with the greatest need. We have demonstrated how a novel, 
targeted approach to front-line geriatric services, integrated 
with and alongside acute medicine, can improve service 
delivery and access to resources without major investment or 
impediment of patient flow. ■      
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